
Stage # 1
Laissez les bons moments rouler

“Let The Good Times Roll”
On the weekend of Mardi Gras Pink Lady, Flossy and Pinky Pistols head into the Boom Town 
Casino  in New Orleans to gamble. While at the Black Jack table the gals are cleaning up and 
winning lots of coin when the well-known ladies man Bullet Boomer tries to interfere with the 

game. The gals, who all are healed with a derringers in their garters, draw down on him and say  
Boomer!  “Let the Good Times Roll”

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the  left table.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered.

Shotgun open and empty on the  left table.

Shooting order: Rifle not last

Standing at the table of your choice holding a roll of Mardi Gras  Coins one in each hand Shooter 
says “Boomer Laissez les bons moments rouler »

“Boomer Let The Good Times Roll”

ATB:. Drop the Coins and engage pistol targets in the following order with pistol’s do a Hoot 
sweep  from either end.  1,2,2,3,3,2,2,3,3,4 holster pistols.  Move to the other table, and with 
rifle repeat the pistol instructions. Make rifle safe.  Shoot  the soda can thrower and two  
shotgun knockdown targets in any order.  If the can is hit, you will get a 5 second bonus.

Round Count
10- Rifle
10- Pistol 
4+ Shot gun
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Can thrower



Stage #2
Dueling Oaks New Orleans City Park

Also known as City Park and Suicide Oak, New Orleans residents grew accustomed to 
watching the polite procession to a duel under the oaks almost every day in the 1800s. It was 
so popular that more than ten duels were fought at the spot on one Sunday in 1839. Creole 
residents, who held their honor and their countryside in high regard, were the primary Duel 
fighters in the park; one duel in particular resulted when a European scientist insulted the 
Mississippi River.

“Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the left table.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds and holstered.

Shotgun open and empty staged on the left table

Standing at the left table Holding dueling pistol in one hand pointing it down range shooter says: “Je 
vous défie en duel or “I Challenge You To A Duel”

Gun order Shot gun or rifle first then  Pistols last

ATB:  With shot gun knock down shot gun targets any order. Make shot gun safe. Pick up Rifle and 
starting on either end do a 4,3,2,1 regressive sweep. Make rifle safe. Move to the table and with 
pistols repeat the rifle instructions.

Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun
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Parc de la ville de Dueling Oaks à la Nouvelle-Orléans
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Stage # 3
“To Many Gators”

“À de nombreux alligators”

Round Count
10-Rifle 
10-Pistol 
4+ Shotgun

Once again Old Yeller Boy is riding through the bayous down Nawlins way. He comes up upon 
a bunch of alligators and grabs his Winchester 66 and starts blasting. But there's “To Many 
Gators”. He gets on his horse and grabs his shot gun and keeps on blasting. Still “To Many 
Gators”. But with his pistols he takes care of them all. Look like hims gonna have some nice 
boots after today.

Staging: Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each holstered . 
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds on the right table
Shotgun, open and  empty, on the gun horse.

Gun order is Rifle first than Shot gun or Pistols
Starting Position:   Standing at the right table holding the gator  Shooter says “À de 
nombreux alligators” Or “To Many Gators”
ATB: Drop Gator and with rifle knock the plates off the Texas star until all down put 
the remaining rounds on either dump plate. Make rifle safe. Move to the gun horse and 
with your pistols put 4 rounds on the tombstone and 1 round on the rectangle and 
repeat from the opposite side with your other pistol. With shot gun knockdown the 4 
shotgun targets in any order. Plates left on the star will be counted as misses.



Stage # 4
Round Count
10-Rifle 
10-Pistol 
2+ Shotgun

The Snakes Must Go

Well, the world traveler Blind Squirl is in Ireland, and he is getting ready to do the Dublin Pub 
Crawl. While on the road from Tankardstown  to Dublin he finds himself surrounded by 
snakes. Being the great Squirl hunter he is he grabs his shot gun and blows the snakes out of 
Ireland.

Staging: Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each holstered . 
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds on right table.
Shotgun, open and  empty on the gun horse. 
Gun order Rifle Pistol shot gun

Starting Position:   Standing at the right table choking the snake in both hands  Shooter 
says “The Snakes Must Go”
ATB: Drop the snake and with rifle shoot a continuous Nevada sweep starting on 
either rectangle target. The Texas star is the middle target in the sweep. Make rifle safe. 
Move to the gun horse and with pistols do a double tap Nevada sweep starting on 
either end. Holster pistols and with shot gun shoot the snakes past the red boards 
behind the  pistol targets. If any plates are left on the star shoot the back black target 
for as many plates remaining on the Star.



Stage #5
The Irish Pub Crawl

Mulligans on Poolbeg street, Dublin
Blind Squirl finally gets to Mulligans to start the Pub crawl when he meets Solomon Vaquero, 
Rusty Marlin and Doc Who. They find that Mulligans is closed, well Solomon has a powerful 
thirst for Irish Whiskey, so he kicks the door down goes in and grabs a bottle of Tullamore 
Dew and passes it around to his buddies.
Staging:  Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the right table

Pistols loaded 5 rounds and holstered.

Shotgun open and empty staged on the left table

Gun Order: Pistols last.

Standing at the left or right table holding the whiskey bottle and ale tankard in each hand

shooter says “When I Finish Here, I Am Crawling To The Next Pub”

ATB: Drop the whiskey bottle and tankard. If starting at the right table knock down door then 
with rifle shoot the knockdown targets and plate rack targets in any order. After they are all down 
dump remaining rounds on the red rectangle move to the other table. With shot gun knock down 4 
shot gun targets in any order. From middle table with pistols  alternate targets for 5 rounds and then 
repeat instructions with next pistol. Any plate or knockdown left up will be a miss.

Each shooter will have a Mulligan to take away a miss on this stage only.

Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun

KDKD Plate rack



Stage #6
The Luck of the Irish

Well, the pub crawl has ended, and the boys have slept it off and now it is time to go 
shooting. Doc Who challenges the boys to shoot a stage like an Irish Outlaw. Slip Gun steps 
up and says “I’m Feeling Lucky” I will give it a try.

“Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the middle table.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds and holstered.

Shotgun open and empty staged on the left table

Gun Order: Rifle not last

Standing at the table of choice. Holding a four-leaf clover  Shooter says “I’m Feeling 
Lucky”

ATB: With pistols alternate between the red rectangle and the plate rack and KD targets for 
10 rounds. You can start on plate rack or rectangle. With rifle do a Lawrence Welk sweep 
starting on either side. Make rifle safe. With shot gun knockdown the 4 shot gun targets in 
any order. If any plates are left on the plate rack or knockdown target move to the middle 
table and shoot the red rectangle target for as many targets are left up. *You must have 
both feet behind the table.*

Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun

KD Plate rack


